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Description

 Mr. Alex and Mr. Murthy  CAST STUDY  solution

.

Read the following case and answer the questions given at the end. Case

 Mr. Alex and Mr. Murthy are planning to start a business in Mumbai, Mr. Alex wants to
invest Rs. 3 crore and Mr. Murthy Rs. 2 crore in the business. Mr. Murthy is a resident
of India; Mr. Alex is a resident of USA. They want to start the business in partnership,
but Mr. Alex wants to buy his own land for business purpose in Mumbai. For this he is



ready to invest more than 50 lakh. Mr. Murthy suggest to Mr. Alex that it is not easy to
buy land in Mumbai in the latter's name. It would be better to buy the land and all assets
required for the business in his, Mr. Murthy's name because RBI may prohibit any
borrowing or lending in rupees between a person resident in India and person resident
outside India and under Section 6 of FEMA, RBI may by regulation, prohibit, restrict or
regulate the establishment in India of a branch office, or other place of business by a
person resident outside India, for carrying on any activity relating to such branch, office
or other place of business. Therefore Mr. Murthy suggest that Mr. Alex just invest the
money. Whatever assets they will buy will be owned by Mr. Murthy alone.

 Mr.Alex does not agree with this suggestion of Mr. Murthy. He says, "We will buy all
assets in partnership as we are starting a business in partnership".

Case Questions

(a) Do you support the suggestion of Mr. Murthy ? Do you think the suggestion of
Mr.Murthy is correct ?

 (b) Give correct suggestions to Mr. Alex to start a business in India.

7. (a) How does fiscal policy affect economic growth and resource allocation ? How
can the policy be used for improving business environment ?

 (b) 'Service sector cannot be the growth dynamo of the economy in the absence of
matching industrial growth'. Discuss
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